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HAPPY FALL BREAK, STUDENTS!

TOP DOGS VISITING

The Daily Eastern News will not have an edition coming out on Friday
because of Fall Break. There will be no classes on Friday. The Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union food court will be closed Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. Classes will begin again on Monday, and the food court
will open at 7:30 a.m.

AILY

Thursday, October 10, 2019

Jacksonville State, the reigning OVC
champions four years in a row, will visit
Eastern Saturday at O'Brien Field.
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National Coming Out Day
Eastern students share their stories of coming out to family, friends
By Elizabeth Taylor
Staff Reporter l@e9taylor23
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Oct. 1 0 is National Coming Out Day as
a part of Gender and Sexual Diversity His
tory M onth.
Members of the LG BTQ+ com. m unity
are encouraged to use this event as a reason
to speak out about their identities, and al
lies are encouraged to express support in re
spectful ways.
"Coming out" is a term for when a LG
BTQ+ person tells their friends, family or
the general public about their identity.
It first became prevalent in the '60s and
was used to describe the action of joining
local gay culture and activities.
Today, coming out is rarely a singular
event.
LGBTQ+ people usually have to tell
many people in their lives about their iden
tity at different times.
However, most have one event that sticks
out to them, whether it is the first time they
came out or the most interesting story.
Grace Osborn, a junior biochemistry ma
jor, remembered coming out to her mother.
A NALICIA HAY N E S I TH E DAILY EASTERN N E WS
"I came out on Oct. 1 0 of last year on Elizabeth Houk (left), a sophomore graphic design major, Fatima Estrada (center), a sophomore with an undecided major, and Grace Osborn
National Coming Out Day and I was at a (right), a junior biochemistry major describe each other's personalities Wednesday afternoon outside of the Tarble Arts Center. Osborn was
tabling event for Pride, and I just quickly describing Estrada's personality and said she was amazing even though she denies it, causing Estrada to grab her collar and gasp.
took a picture in front of our rainbow door
and sent it to my mom, only to then real
and I made pancakes that spelled out 'I'm Pan'
tually told my pastor. She asked me if I had a
and I was like, 'No, that's not okay, I can't do
ize that she was at work and wasn't going to
and I made a slide show with myths and facts
crush on anyone, and I said, 'Yeah, this girl.'
that, it's wrong.' So, I told myself that the next
see it until (4 p.m.) . It was probably 1 p.m.
(about pansexuality) and I left the house and
My pastor was cool about it, she was kind of
guy I saw, I would date, and so I did," Henni
or noon," Osborn said. "So, I had like a man
left it there," Hennigan saip.
like 'Yeah, okay. Tell me about her,' " Henni
gan said. "Nothing really happened, we didn't
W hile coming out to family is a common
made panic attack in class all day and then she
gan said.
even kiss. We broke up after two months be
texted me 'Yeah, that's fine, I already kind of
Despite this early realization, it was years
trope, many people have memorable stories of
cause he said 'I love you' to another girl. A
coming out to other people close to them.
knew.' "
before Hennigan really understood her own
couple of years later, I found out that he's gay.
Sam Hennegan, a sophomore double ma
Hennigan told her church pastor about her
identity.
We were each others' beards, and we didn't
identity first.
joring in philosophy and English, came out to
even know about it."
"I kind of forgot about that crush and
"I realized at church camp when I was a lit
her family through food.
pushed it aside. In middle school, probably
"I came out as a sophomore in high school,
tle kid and was like 'Ooh she's cute.' So, I aceighth grade, I had another crush on a girl,

COMING OUT, page 5

CAA

to vote on 7 items

Staff Report I @DEN_news

LOGA N RASCHKE I TH E DAILY EASTERN N E WS
Student Body President Carson Gordon hears a question from a student senator during
Wednesday's meeting in the Arcoia!Tuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Senate organizes week for
mental health awareness
By Zoe Donovan
Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan
Student Body President Carson Gor
don went over plans for Student Sen·
ate events taking place during Men
tal Health Awareness wee.k, at the

Wednesday evening Student Senate
meeting.
The events will take place during the
wee k following its nationally recog
nized counterpart.

STUDENT SENAlE,,page 5

T he Council on Academic Affairs will vote
Thursday on seven executive action items.
T here are four memorandums from Austin
Cheney, dean for the Lumpkin College of Business
andTechnology.
One requests revising the accelerated graduate
program for the master's degree in cybersecurity to
include MIS majors.
Another is to revise the elective list for the Engi
neeringTechnology major.
The other two are requests to update prerequi
sites for two different courses. One is to include "or
by equivalent placement" for EGT 1 303's prerequi
site and the other is to include a new prefix (EGT
3063) and change restriction to both EGT majors
and minors.
The last three executive action items are memo
randwns from Michael Cornebise, interim associate
dean of geography.
One memorandum requests allowing listed on

line courses to be open to on-campus and off-cam
pus students based on department need.
Another is to change the title of "BIO 3400:
Methods ofTeaching Biological Sciences in High
School" to "BIO 3400: Methods of Teaching Bio
logical Sciences in Middle and High School."
The last memorandum is to change the title of
"PHS 2400: Methods ofTeaching Physical Scienc-

es" to "PHS 3400: Methods ofTeaching Physical
Sciences in Middle School and High School."
There are also 1 4 items the council will consider
adding to Thursday's agenda.
The items are as follows:
• THA name change (new proposal)
• CSM 3870: Data Structures (revised course)
• PLS 3263: The Politics ofWar & Conflict (new
course)
• GEO 2200: Histoty of the Earth (new course)
• Geology major (revised proposal)
• Geology minor (revised proposal)
• PLS 3773: Religion & Politics in the US (new
course)
• HIS 3200: Islamic History: From Origins to
the 1 4th Century (revised course)
• HIS: 4275: Pre-professional Internship (new
course)
• English Studies Minor (new proposal)
-=
• FMD 3838: Apparel Development and Design
(revised course)
• FMD �772: Sustainability and Social Change
in Fashi�n
course)
,
• FMD major (revised proposal)
• FMD rrlinor (revised proposal)
The council will not hear any waiver reports or
grade appeals.

�revised

The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
_.' -

at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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dent Donald Trump on a more certain

pulled back from the area, paving

offensive, Trump called the opera

area close to the border after activ

T here were signs of panic in the

nighttime, there were fires in one of

against him.

ly ignited by the shelling.

White House Counsel Pat Cipollone

mattresses and a few belongings.

Turkish ground forces, joined by al

would not cooperate with the investi

from the Islamic State group only

moved across the border into Syr

ia on Wednesday after U.S. troops

decision Sunday by U.S. President

Donald Trump that American troops
eration.

Trump's move drew bipartisan op

position at home and represented a

a Syria war monitor said.

group. After Erdogan announced the

li, plumes o f smoke rose from an

ists reported an explosion nearby. By

tion "a bad idea."

streets of residential areas close to the

the town's neighborhoods, apparent

borders as civilians fled on foot, in
cars and with rickshaws piled with

Turkey's Defense Ministry said

T hey included people who'd fled

lied Syrian opposition forces, had

T he shooting that left two dead

and several injured in Halle, Germa
ny, on Wednesday -when Jews cele

brated Yorn Kippur, the holiest day of

the year for their faith - has shined a
spotlight on the worldwide rise of an
ti-Semitic incidents.

Sports Editor
Dillan Schorfheide

Editor

The Daily Eastern News

Tuesday evening declared the president

gation - a clear reason, Democrats

say, to write an article of impeachment

mal House vote is necessary just to

Mustafa Bali said its fighters had re

known as the Syrian Democrat-

Tai Abyad.

"We have been saying for sever

UNITED STATES AND CAN
ADA

sourced," American Jewish Commit

which called the Germany shoot

resurgent, it's lethal and it's multi

The White House insists that a for

start the impeachment process. But

Democrats are moving ahead with

al years that anti-Semitism is real, it's

T he Anti-Defamation League,

out one, confident for now that they

are backed by the Constitution and

Trump's own acknowledgements of
trying to persuade a f�reign govern

ment to investigate a political foe.

Woman accuses
Matt Lauer of rape
NEW YORK (AP)-A woman who

tee CEO David Harris said in an in

ing "heartbreaking" in a Wednesday

worked at NBC News claimed that Matt

Harris added that Wednesday's

that violent anti-Semitic episodes in

signment for the Sochi Olympics, an en

on the heels of the one-year anniver

Wednesday's holy day of Yorn Kippur

claimed was consensual.

11 worshippers at Pittsburgh's

ported in New York, where Gov. An

ils in Ronan Farrow's book, "Catch and

triggering alarm bells. The question is

demning what he called "the desecra

event that led to Lauer's firing by NBC

A brief look at the state of global

city of White Plains on the eve of the

terview.

killed

an attempt to gain entry, drew swift

Tree of Life synagogue, "should all be

Secretary General Antonio Guterres

whether they are."

combating anti-Semitism.
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pelled the Turkish ground attack in

sary of an anti-Semitic shooting that
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likely play into a formal accusation

member of the Kurdish-led force

ic motives after the assailant reported
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Assistant Sports
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charging him with obstruction.

Yorn Kippur attack in Halle, coming

condemnation from United Nations

path to charges. His refusal to honor

ia. Shortly after, SDF spokesman

At least seven civilians and on-e

The attack in Germany, where in

vestigators are pursuing anti-Semit

ment inquiry has actually put Presi

few years ago.
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shift in U.S. policy that essentially

impeachment
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and began a ground offensive against

ed States.
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have long been allied with the Unit
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against Kurdish fighters
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charge likely

the way for an assault on forces that
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JJ Bullock

Turkey begins offensive

Defying

statement, reported earlier this year

the United Stares doubled in

2018.

also saw an anti-Semitic incident re
drew Cuomo issued a statement con

anti-Semitism:

Lauer raped her at a hotel while on as

counter the former "Today" show host
The claim outlined by Brooke Nev

Kill," puts a name and details behind the

tion of a Holocaust memorial" in the

in 2017. It also provoked the first public

holiday.

ant and graphic letter made public by his

response from Lauer, who said in a defi

lawyer that "my silence was a mistake."

TODAY ON CAMPUS

dailyeasternnews
@DEN_News
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended jogging

track, two free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy·

Tribune Information Services.

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight
Utilize study spaces and check out baoks, movies and music.

Adwrtlsing
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at S81•

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

MLK Jr. Student Union

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, qrtoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

·

I Open

7:00 AM

-

·

10:00 PM

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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Technology recycling drive slated for Saturday
By Zoe Donovan
Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan

'

"""" ,

The Coles County Regional Devel

\

opment and Planning Commission

will host an electronics recycling drive

--

I

'�
,,

,,
I'

on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or

earlier if the trucks provided are filled.

The drive will take place at the leaf

and limb drop off site, at 1200 Madi
son Ave. in Charleston.

Sarah Mummel, the Solid Waste

Coordinator for Coles County, asked

those who will drop off electronics to

enter from the north via Old State

Road to help alleviate any traffic con
gestion.

The drive will accept a large man

ner of electronic devices, including

video game consoles, electronic mice
and keyboards, televisions, print

ers, fax machines, cable receivers and

more.

There is a

.;

$5 charge and a limit of

seven for each television or monitor
brought into the drive.

This is the second electronics recy

cling drive that the commission has
planned, Mumme} said.

The event is able to take place be

cause of funding provided by the

ILLUSTRATION

Consumer Electronics Recycling Act,

cause of the high cost of renting semi

more easily streamline the process as

tially puts the cost of transportation

cycling facility.

state automatically pairs them with a

manufacturers.

pushing for this was definitely caused

program

costs," Mummel said.

is Mummel's responsibility to orga

or CERA law in Illinois, which essen

for recycling electronics back onto the
Mumme! said that this was some

thing the group had been looking to
do previously but were unable to be-

trucks to haul the electronics to a re

"I guess the reason why I was really

by the CERA law because it cut our

T he CERA law allows them to

homes was collected, with 445 house

waste in ways that they really wouldn't

visions and monitors being received,

recycle or dispose of certain kinds of

contractor when they opted into the

be able to normally," Mummel said.

holds serviced and nearly

at Lake Land Community College
in late April. At the event,

1,000 tele

Mumme! said.

T he previous drive took place

Zoe Donovan can be reached at

65,429

581-2812 or at zedonovan@eiu.edu

pounds of electronics from people's

nize drives like this, and "to help the

LOGAN RASCHKE

residents of Coles County be able to

it cuts transportation costs, and the

As the Solid Waste Coordinator, it

BY

FOR OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS JOIN

Little Caesars®
M�

TODAY'S

VI
eiu.ed u/success/tutoring. ph p

TO VIEW DEPARTMENTAL

Tt>�

tile Little Caesars Nation eClub

and to choose your favorite store
for exclusive local offers and
promotions, text the word
MOST to CHEESE (243373) or go to

UttleCaesars.com/eclub.

Message and data rates may apply.
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Most people are aware that it is against the

law to contact your local authorities when there
is no valid or real emergency taking place.

For some people, they seem to think that di

aling

911 is the only solution to getting rid of

their problems.

We live in a world where some people will al

ways cause problems and make your life diffi

cult.

Unfortunately, not everything in life is fair,

\

and sometimes you have to turn the other cheek

and be a civil, mature human being, rather than

picking up your phone and calling the police

when someone offends you or says something

that you do not like.

I

I

For most people, this will come as a surprise,

as you do not often hear of people calling the

police for the most miniscule things, but we are

here to tell you that there are plenty of people

ZACH BERGER .

who are guilty of doing this.
We at

The Daily Eastern News are fully aware

that authorities should be contacted when an ac

tual emergency is taking place, but we want to
strongly encourage and remind everyone, espe

cially students, that the authorities should not
be contacted unless you actually feel threatened
or in a dire situation where you need help.

There will be times where your peers and oth

For Trump, the shoes never seem to fit
dally if they decide to join the military to pro

So if you don't know, news has been go

er residents in the halls will not be your favor

ing around about the impeachment inquiry of

tect the country they reside in.

feel rather annoyed by them or you simply just

Ukraine's president to try and have Joe Biden's

illegal immigrants, some who have lived here

Now is a good time as any to impeach
Trump, right around the corner of the 2020

to the country they used to reside in. This has

ite people, and there will be times that you may
do not like them.

This does not serve as a reason for you to call

the police.

election. Being President of the United States,

you do not like, go to your Resident Assistant or

equality for all, even if you are an illegal immi

Now, this does not mean that if someone is

or a member of the LGBT Q community who

contact the director of your hall.

legitimately harassing you or threatening you
that you should not call the authorities.

We fully believe that in those specific situa

tions, the police and other authorities are the

right people to contact.

We simply just want to remind the students
and other people at Eastern to be mindful of

their reas9ning for contacting authorities.

When you call because of an invalid reason, it

simply wastes the time of police officers and dis

patchers, who have to file reports over situations
that are not dire.

Just be aware of your situation and get a sec

ond opinion before you resort to contacting po
lice officers and other authorities. They will ap
preciate this.

I

for years, to a detention center or sent back

son investigated.

If you feel as though a resident is bothering

you, such as annoying you or saying things that

Trump has also enforced ICE agents to take

President Trump, after making a phone call to

caused many families to separate and children

to lose their parents .
There are many more incidents with Trump,

it should be your job to make sure there is

but I say all this to point out that a president's

grant trying to obtain a better life in the U.S.,

RAYSHAUN STEVENS

job is to make sure the United States is enforc

would want to be in the military and serve their

government down to secure funding for it. This

issues the
. country is having, but it appears that

fit to be a

to lose pay hours but still had no choice but to

country. Looking at all of this, it has made me

shutdown caused employees of the government

good president for us. It seemed as if during his

keep working or they would be fired. In April

realize that Donald Trump was never

campaign, his best solution was to get rid of the
majority of illegal immigrants and build a wall
to keep them from entering and us to go to.

When he did not receive support for a wall

on the border of Mexico, he decided to shut the

2018, he also put a ban on any transgender cit

izen that wanted to join the military because it

was a "distraction." I believe that anybody of

any race, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, etc. should
be able to do whatever they may please, espe-

'

Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

Any president who can't find a common

ground and prov\de a better solution for the
minority isn't fit to take that role.

Rayshaun Stevens is a freshman political science
and journalism major. He can be reached at 581-2811
or at rjstevens@eiu.edu.

is a desired personality type projected on us

I found myself catching a feeling earlier

stemmi�g from men.

I'm sure a ton of us don't. Vulnerability is

ally more of a hook-up culture--! think this

able at all costs. Leaving our comfort zone is

easier. I think it's the personality type that

In our current dating culture--which is re

personality type would make participation

uncomfortable and we strive to be comfort
a huge no no.

would make these sorts of situationships eas

with femininity, and that equates them to

point.

being bad.
In my case, I am a cisgender female who
has spent a majority of my life trying real
ly hard not to be "girly." I'd separate myself

ier, and I do think it's expect of us at this

MEGAN KEANE
this issue is addressed. T he main character

from anything associated with what a girl

calls it being a "cool girl." Being a cool girl

dumb, when I think about it. W hat's wrong

tomboy-ish, but still conventionally attrac

should typically have, like or want. Pretty
with being feminine?

Femininity is associated with being "too"

emotional, with being unable to separate

to the editor.

he is adding on to more issues.

this week--d·isgusting! No! I don't like to let

Fe.eJings are associated, in our society,

Letters to the Editor

fix the

Rejecting feITiininity: Do not do it, its bad
people see me affected by that kind of stuff.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion ot
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

ing law� written by Congress and to help

feelings from logic. For whatever reason, our

society has decided that feelings are feminine
and feminine is weak and irrational.

I know I'm not the only girl on this planet

who despises these things, but why do those
of us that reject these things, either con

sciously or subconsciously, receive praise for
it?

In Gone Girl, a novel by Gilliarr Flynn,

means that you're very go-with-the-flow,

tive, and you don't get too attached. T he

concept of the cool girl is that she attracts

more guys fo r not being overtly feminine,

but . . : still somehow feminine.
Confusing, right?

But that's what cisgender/transgender fe

.
B u t w h a t's wrong w i t h catching feel
ings? It makes us vulnerable, yes. Vulner

ability equals weak, right? Or does it equal
strength?

Either way, we shouldn't reject these parts

of ourselves j.us t because they' re associat

ed with femininity. So what if we like feel

ings and make up and nail polish and pink
-all things that people are fighting for soci

ety to see as genderless anyway. But there re

mains the stigma. Let's continue to work on

breaking it.

I love the color pink and I love crying

males fa ce on the regular. T hese blackholes

and bubble baths. I don't understand why

ance in order to be seen a certain way.

shouldn't.

of "what?!" that we have to navigate and bal
I'm not saying it's not possible for a fe

male to not naturally be this cool, it defi

nitely is possible, all I'm saying is that this

this stuff has a gender, but it does, but it

Megan Keane is a senior English and psycpolo
gy major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at ink-
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COMING OUT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"Beard" is a slang term for an op
posite-gender person that a gay per
son might date to intentionally hide
their identity.
A s it turns out, church camp is
not an uncommon place for LG
BTQ+ people to come out.
Elizabeth Houk, a sophomore
graphic design major, revealed her
identity during an icebreaker game
at church camp.
The game inv;.olved the last per
son standing to reveal details about
themselves.
"1 was sitting next to my other
gay friend - we were already out to
e�ch other. Someone stood up and
said, 'I'm part of the LGBTQ com
munity,'" Houk said. "We got excit
ed, jumped up, ran across the room,
I sat down, and realized I had just
come out to everyone at church,
camp, including kids from my own
church."
For others, the act of telling other
peopte about their identity is not as
important as the journey of self-dis
covery they went through.
Alex Mullen, a sophomore math
ematics education major, said he felt

that his story is a series of these pro
cesses.
"I originally came out as bisexu
al in eighth grade, because I didn't
know anything else. Throughout the
next two years, I fully realized that I
don't like guys, I only Like girls, and
then I came out as lesbian. My ju
nior year of high school, I was like
'Huh, I don't fed like a girl. Why do
I feel like this?"' Mullen said.
Throughout his freshman year of
college, Mullen has come out as a
transgender man.
"I don't want these people to
know me by my deadname, I want
them to know me as Alex," he said.
A trans person's "deadname" is
the name they had before they tran
sitioned and chose a new name to
match their gender.
Most trans people do not want
others to have that information, and
it is considered in the community
to be extremely inappropriate to use
that name for them.
Even though coming out has been
a major facet of LGBTQ+ culture,
an increasing portion of the com
munity would prefer that the con-

cept was done away with completely.
Fatima Estrada, sophomore with
an undecided major, explained why
she feels this way.
"All my friends made posts on
Facebook about their sexuality, but
I'm like, 'W hy do I have to an
nounce to the whole world that I
identify as pansexual?"' Estrada said.
"No one who is straight has to make
a post or anything like 'I identify
as straight.' W hy does the LGBTQ
community have to come out? We're
just like everybody else and if we're
fighting for human rights and equal
ity, we shouldn't have to do that.
We're just here and we exist."
Still, Coming Out Day is a con
venient event for those who do feel
the need to publicly announ,ce their
identity.
The Center for Gender and Sex
ual Diversity is hosting a Coming
Out Day tabling by the Doudna
Steps on Thursday from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., and all students are invited
to attend.
� NALICIA HAY N E S

Elizabeth Taylor can be reached
at 581-2812 or egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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Grace Osborn, a junior biochemistry major, talks about
her coming out story Wednesday afternoon outside of
the Tarble Arts Center.
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Student Body President Carson Gordon (l'eft) and Executive Vice President
Kathleen Conlin (right) talk to the rest of Student Senate about plans for
Fall Break.

Student Senate is partnering with
the student athlete advisory com
mittee for the events over the course
of the week, Gordon said, before
outlining the plans for the third
week of October.
Monday will feature an infor
mational table set up at both Lantz
Arena and outside of the food court
in the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni
versity Union; senators will be talk
ing with students about mental
health awareness and will be passing
out mental health resources from
noon to 2 p.m.
Suicide Awareness Day takes
place on Tuesday; students and
community members will be able to
pin hearts on a board to remember
those that have been lost to suicide.
A s peaker from Life Links, a
mental health clinic out of Mat
toon, is being broughf in on Oct.
16 in the Grand Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Rachel the comfort dog will also be
in the Academic Services Center in

Lantz from 9 a.m. to noon.
Oct. 17 is Sexual Assault Aware

ness Day; more informational ta
bles will be set up and manned by
student senators in Lantz Arena
and outside of the food court in the
Union. The last event of the week
will see student athletes wearing
green to practices to increase aware
ness for mental health issues and re
sources.
Executive Vice President Kath
leen Conlin went over her reports
from the EIU Votes program.
The weeklong program saw 60
people registered to vote on campus.
Conlin said they will be continu
ing the programs once a week each
month until February and encour
aged student senators to become
election judges in the upcoming
elections. The Vice President for Ac
ademic Affairs, Noor-ul-Haash, re
p orted on plans for the "Pump
kin Palooza'' and the caramel apple
station that will be manned by stu-

dent senators and University Board
members. The event will take place
on Oct. 29 from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
University Enhancement Chair
Zack Archey's committee report in
cluded the potential for a "Panther
Patro," following the incident of fe
male students being shouted at and
groped on campus.
Speaker of the Senate Michael
Perri also went over voting proce
dures at the beginning of the meet
ing for non-emergency bills, RSO
charters, resolution voting and
emergency bill voting, as some of
the senators are still new to Robert's
Rules of Order and parliamentary
procedure voting.
Senator Justin Richards was ap
pointed t? Executive Board as Par
liamentanan.
Zoe Donovan can be reached at

581-2812 or at zedonovan@eiu.edu.

844-718-1882
ridesmtd.com
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Audition time,
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A group o f students look over music sheets while waiting for their blind audition for the euphonium i n Doudna Fine Arts Center.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 More than a bird,
but less than a
facial expression

5 More than a

symptom, but
less than a jerk

10 More than a

card, but less
than a track bet

14 Lawn measure
15

Gebrselassie,
two-time Olympic
running gold
medalist

_

16 "Don't worry
about me"

17 Bud, e.g.
18 Laura of "ER"
19 Number of

worlds connected
by Yggdrasil in
Norse myth

20 More than a

snake, but less
than a bodily
organ

22 What filler necks
connect to

24 Classic auto

with a so-called
"floating
speedometer"

25 Last words

before starting

50 Shoulder piece
53 Doing dishes, e.g.
57 Grass with prickly
burs

59 More than a

color. but less
than a trade
occupation

26 Winter coat
28 Tee off
30 T he new girl of

60 Henry who

33 Annoyance for an

61 Waiting in the
wings
?

36 More than a

63 Gain

Fox's "New Girl"
oyster eater

British islander.
but less than a
team symbol

38 Breakfast bit

founded Life

64 Tax-advantaged

investment tools,
for �hort •

65 Kind of chip

39 More than a

court filing, but
less than a status
change

41 Hoppy brew
42 More than a

'

66 One of a Latin trio
67 More than a

boat, but less
than an idea

68 More than a

weather forecast,
but less than a
muscle injury

bagel, but less
than a walk

44 It's verboten
45 Calif. school

that's home to
the Aztecs

46 Tartan pattern
48 Smart

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

69 More tban an
·

insect, but less
than a U.S.
president

DOWN
1 Monthly charge
2 Mountain nymph
3 Complexities,

PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS

21 The "E" of

4 Pantries
5 What rotors do
6 Actor McKellen
7 Slightly influence
8 Pre"-defibrillation
cry'

9 Some bygone

service stations

10 Measures of

newspaper ad
space

11 Peptide part
I (

12 Crown
- j

35 Lightly dye

Ransom E. Olds

23 Saturn's largest
moon

. 39 _Sports

Bureau (stats
record keeper)

spoonbill

40 "Isn't this fancy?!"

27 Big inits. in
casinos

43 Portable writing

29 Cleans (up)

surface

30 Take (down)
31

1946 role for
Fonda or 1994

that's also a
woman's name

.

2009 Nobel
laureate

55 Printed again
56 Big name in
accounting

57 Prelude to a fall

47 Big employer in

58 Spiritual energy

49 Post-op locale

32 Joyrider's ride

54

45 Bagel topper
Delaware

role for Costner

34 Midori on the ice

52 Flowering plant

37 _ particle

25 Relative of a

metaphorically

'

No.0905

51 Kind of calendar

59 Revolutionary
Trotsky

62 Spiritual energy

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords

($39.95 a year).

Read about and comr:nent on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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VOLLEYBALL I COLUMN

Despite tough season, volleyball players impro
It has been a difficult season for

the Eastern volleyball team, at least
in the win column.
A

1-15 start overall and an 0-4

record in conference play have the
Panthers in last place in the OVC

so far.

Despite the record, several East

ern players h ave improved their

numbers since last season. Some

of these improvements have come

as players receive increased playing
·

time. Other players who improved

have been mainstays in the Panther
lineup for several years.

W ith the l a c k of wins to this

Adam Tumino

point in the season, the growth and

return to Eastern after this season.

comes even more magnified.

seems to be embracing her full-time

development o f these players be

T he two Eastern 5eniors who

have played the most, Katie Som

mer and Magg i e Runge, are both
having career years.

Sommer h a s improved her kills

per set average to

2.23, an increase

Junior Madison Cunningham

role as the team's libero. Cunning

ham nearly doubled her digs per set

average from last season, going from

2.20 to 4.33, which ranks sixth in
the ovc;.

She also played all

61 sets and

0.31 kills per set over last season.

was named the OVC Defensive

mer's relative struggles in the Pan

lowing the Panthers' last week

of

T his number is so, despite Som

thers' last five matches, in which she
is averaging 2.08 kills per set.

Runge is h a v ing her best offen

sive season, r a i sing her points per

.set and kills per set averages by
nearly half a point and kill each.

She is averaging a career-high
points per set and

2.66

2.15 kills per set.

Runge's blocking numbers have
fallen off from last season, when her

1.03 blocks per set ranked second in
the OVC.

She is second on the team this

season, but her average is now

blocks per set.

.803

However, the team has increased

its blocks per set from

ago to

1.95 a year

1.98 this season, taking some

of the pressure off Runge.

She also posted, so far, a career

Player of the Week Sept.

23i fol

end of non-conference play in the

Youngstown State Red and White
Invitational.

Another Eastern player who has

appeared in every set is sophomore
setter Bailey Chandler. She is re

sponsible for

84.6 percent of East

ern's assists this season. She led the
team last season in assists but was

only responsible for
the total assists.

48.7 percent of

Chandler increased her assists

per set average fr om

5.52 to 8.30,

which is the sixth-best average in
the conference.

Joining Chandler, a fellow soph

omore, is a player who seems to be
caking advantage of more playing

time this season: Hannah Sieg.
Sieg already played

25 more sets

A D A M TU MINO

'
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Laurel Bailey rises up to swat down a spike to the opponents' court. Eastern iost 3-0 to Austin Peay Sept. 28 n
Lantz Arena.

51 and blocks per
.879, with the latter fall
ing just outside of the top 10 in the

which is the f o u r t h best in the

son. Her kills per set have increased

set with

total blocks with

for the Panthers this season.

piling up for Eastern there are plen

sets this season .

season, and her points per set have

conference.

124 kills and leads the Panthers
with 2.48 kills per set. Paluch is

going forward.

high hitting percentage of

.308,

OVC. Runge has played in all

61

Perhaps more importantly than

these seniors' improvements are the
improvements of players who will

than she did in her freshman sea
from .364 as a freshman to

increased from

.830 this

.803 to 1.31.

Sieg's biggest jump has come in

blocks per set. She leads the team in

Hieb is third on the team with

T he continued development of

fifth on the team in digs per set, av

Paluch has also been a major factor

Although the wins may not be

freshmen Ireland Hieb and Sarah

eraging

1.73.

ty of things to look forward to, both

for the remainder of this season and

Adam Tumino can be rea

Jh

ed at

581-2812 or ajtumino@� u.edu.
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Cooper, tough

JSU team coming to Eastern

By ll Bullock
Editor-in-Oiiefl @bullockjj
The mantra for the Eastern football
team (0-6, 0-2 OVC) has been the same
all season: Focus on themselves rath
er than the opponent, focus on the task
in front ofthem and focus on having all
1 1 guys on the field be in the right place
doing the right thing.
This ideology has not changed based
on how difficult of an opponent Eastern
has come up against. Whether it be In
diana or Murray State, this has been the
script Eastern has followed.
But as Eastern head coach Adam
Cushing put it ahead of the Panthers'
game against the fo ur-year reigning
OVC champion Jacksonville State (3-2,
1-1 OVC), sticking to that script does
not mean Eastern is naive to the talent
coming to Charleston Saturday: .. be
cause Jacksonville State has a lot of it.
"Qacksonville State) is a really good
football team, they really are," Cush
ing said. ''They're good across the board,
they're good at each position. There is a
reason they have won the conference."
The Gamecocks have been the top
team in the OVC since 2014 when
they rattled off a 36-game OVC win
ning streak that finally ended last sea
son, and despite losing two of their last
six conference games, they still pack a lot
of punch and command a lot of respect
from their opponents.
Saturday at O'Brien Field a winless
Eastern team will take a swing at the pe
rennial top dog of the OVC in Jackson
ville State; and for better or for worse,
Eastern's young roster will get a taste of
the conference's most stacked roster.
Here are the keys to Eastern vs Jack
sonville State.

'

•

The Eastern defense already played
against multiple dangerous quarter
backs this season. From Bailey Fisher at
Tennessee Tech to Preston Rice at Murray State, there has been no shortage of
quarterback talent facing Eastern this
season.
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Field.

·

How will Eastern handle
Zerrick Cooper?

A DA M TU M I NO

Charlie Brooks chases down Bailey Fisher, as he tries to scramble to look for an open receiver. Eastern lost 40-29 to Tennessee Tech Sept. 28 at O'Brien

But Jacksonville State's Zerrick Coo
per might be in a league of his own
when compared to the other quarter
backs Eastern has seen this season.
Cooper, a transfer from Clemson,
leads the OVC in passing yards per
game (313.2), touchdown passes (16),
yards (l ,879) and is second in quarter
back efficiency. His numbers speak for
themselves, in other words.
But it is Cooper's confidence in his
arm that really stands Ol)t to Eastern.
"He throws the ball a lot more than
(the other quarterbacks), he trusts his
arm a lot more," said Eastern cornerback
Cornelius Page. "So, when he breaks out
of the pocket, instead of running he will
throw the ball, that is definitely what he
does different than the other quarter
backs."

Page said because Cooper has such a
strong arm, and also because Cooper is
dangerous out of the pocket, that East
ern needs to play especially well when
Cooper does get loose out of the pocket.
"(Cornelius) said it very well, (Coo
per) trusts himself," Cushing said. "That
comes with the amount of experience he
has got certainly, but also his ability. He
is a guy that can stand and make it look
effortless and make a big time shot and
make it look easy and then pull the ball
down and make you pay with his feet."
Cushing added:
"You are talking about a really good
football player who can stand and take
a hit, he is a tough guy," he said. "But as
I have said all along, we have had tough
quarterbacks all year that we have faced,
so the challenge isn't unique, he is just

pretty darn good."
Stopping Josh Pearson

Cooper has a lot of talent around him
on the offense: Two all-conference line
men reside in front of him, with talent
in the backfield, but his most dangerous
weapon has proven to be all-conference,
all-American, receiver Josh Pearson.
Pearson led the OVC in receiving
yards and led all of FBS and FCS foot
ball in touchdown catches with 17 in
2018. Pearson already has a conference
best nine touchdown catches this year.
Cushing said there is no taking a
player as talented as Pearson out of a
game completely.
"We just have to contain him. Good
players make plays. That'� the best pan

about Division I football is you're going
to keep seeing good players every week
and they're going to make plays because
they are coached well and talented,"
Cushing said. "But we have to do a good
job of not allowing that guy to beat us
single-handedly."
A committee of Eastern defensive
backs made up of Page, Mark Wil
liams and JJ Ross will likely see Pear
son throughout the game, depending on
which side of the field he lines up on.
"(Pearson's) ability to adjust to the
ball when it's in the air, he is good at
stacking, so we have been practicing on
playing to that so he won't be able to
catch it," Page said.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

By the numbers: Eastern, OVC teams push for playoffs
oflast weekend's matches.
The Panthers are the only OVC team
to appear in the top 70, among a num
ber ofteams that belong to any one of the
power five conferences.
Southern Illinois, who the Panthers
host on the front end of a pair of matches
this weekend, has been situated two spots
ahead of Eastern heading into the week
end.

ByTom O'Connor
Women's Soccer Reporter l @DEN_Sports
It is readily evident that the top tier
of playoff-caliber teams has surfaced, as
two teams have all but clinched postsea
son berths with the postseason only three
weeks away.
A much larger faction of Ohio Valley
Conference teams is left in a much more
tenuous position.
Six teams, including Eastern, Tennes
see Tech and Southern Illinois Edwards
ville, share the fourth seed in the stand
�· How long, exactly, will it take for the
playoffpyramid to shape up?
They have until Halloween, at the very
latest, to safeguard their status as champi
onship contenders in a top-heavy confer
ence.
Here are a few intriguing numbers to
unpack with the playoffs looming.

3
Murray State sophomore Abby Jones
dished more assists than every other play
er in the OVC and is tied for third in the
NCAA, just two �ists l� than the front
runner, Texas A&M Junior Jimena Lopez
Jones and Miyah Watford dish out
more assists than any duo in the confer
ence, part ofthe reason why Murray State
has posted the fifth-most goals in the
NCAA.

73
Senior Sara Teteak has actively pre
vented more shots on goal than any oth
er keeper in the OVC with 73 saves in 1 1
matches of play.
She is on pace to outdistance Zoe Agu
ire's save total from a year ago, when she
.,. came up with 92 over the course of the
regular season and then went on to col
lect 19 in the Colonels' playoff run that
.fell apart in i:li.e setnifinals.

D I L L A N SCHORFH E I D E
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Lindsey Carlson posts up defensively on a ball handler to keep them from
turning forward with the ball. Eastern defeated Morehead State 3-0 Sun
day at Lakeside Field.

For every match, Teteak has snatched
an average of six saves. With five match
es left this season, Teteak, should she keep
offenses in check at the rate she has to this
point, will close out the season with the
most saves since 2016, back when she set
a career high of 1 12 in what was the first

season ofher collegiate career.
20
Speaking ofTeteak, Eastern ranks 20th
out of 335 Division I women's soccer
teams in saves per match at the oondusion

12
N o OVC player has averaged two or
more goals per match since Austin Peay's
Tatiana Ariza posted 2.17 in 2011.
Ariza now plays for the national team
of her native Columbia and, when not
engaged in international competition,
suits up for Elpides Kartitsas of the Greek
A Division, the country's preeminent soc
cer leagtie. ,

Watford will become the first OVC
player to generate that sort ofefficiency in
the penalty box, provided that she main
tains her point production output for the
final five matches on the Racers schedule.
For a player to churn out two goals
each game for three-quarters of a season,
what could possibly cast any suspicion
on her chances ofdoing so the rest of the
way?
Murray State's strength of schedule fea
tures a rather glaring dichotomy between
the consistent, playoff-bound Bruins and
the win!� Gamecocks.
They remain the only undefeated con
ference team in the OVC, so Watford
may get the 1o· goals she needs to be con
sidered, for the sake of argument, one of
the most accomplished forwards in the
history of the league.
As part of an offense that has outpaced
all other teams when it comes to assists,
there will certainly be no shortage of op
portunities as the Racers prime themselves
foe what could amount to be their third
consecutive championship.
Ofcourse, there cannot be any guaran
tees in the Racers' hunt for hardware, as
their placement atop the standings could
potentially be at risk, susceptible to the
unforeseen upset of any one of its five re
maining opponents.
'

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 581-

2812 ortroconnor@eiu.edu.

